Mom of 3 Is Allegedly Shot Dead by
Woman in Backseat of Uber After the
Two Got into an Argument
Gladys Yvette Borcela, 28, was fatally murdered while riding in a crowded Uber
with six other people when one of the other passengers reached into her purse,
pulled out a revolver, and shot her. Authorities claim that a Florida mother was
fatally shot in the backseat of an Uber by another passenger after a contentious
disagreement.
Gladys Yvette Borcela, 28, allegedly died after being fatally shot in Miami on Saturday, according to an arrest warrant obtained by WPLG-TV. The accused victim
was shot by Natalia Harrell, 24, the same day.When Harrell allegedly pulled a revolver out of her purse and shot Borcela, the two were apparently traveling in a
crowded Uber with five other people.
According to the station’s arrest warrant, video evidence from inside the Uber
showed the two women engaging in a heated altercation. In response, Harrell allegedly reached into her purse, took a gun out, and shot Borcela once.
The Uber driver reportedly stopped the car as soon as the shooting ended, and

six of the passengers including Harrel ran away. According to reports, Borcela was
unable to leave the car. At the hospital she was pronounced dead.
According to a victim Borcella was drinking and dancing at a venue earlier which
prompted Harell to text the witness to “get her girl under control”. After the venue
closed a bunch of individuals waited for an Uber ride which also included Borcella
and Harell.
They were both seated in the same row where they started to argue. According to
a witness Harell moved to the front of the SUV facing other passengers she shouted at Borcella, “You don’t want this; you don’t want me to go in my purse,” the police reports, citing the warrant.
Then, according to Harrell, she allegedly reached into her purse and shot Borcela
once, killing her. According to a GoFundMe campaign run by the victim’s mother,
Borcela was a mother of three and the “life of the party.” The fundraiser’s description reads,”She always held her hand out for anyone that needed her, even when
she had battles of her own,” “She always held her hand out for anyone that needed her, even when she had battles of her own,”
According to jail records, Harrell has been accused of second-degree murder.
She’s being detained without bond at the moment. It wasn’t immediately apparent
if she had a lawyer speak for her or if she had pleaded guilty to the accusation.

